The user interface is the medium, which provides the users to have an access to the web-based information system. The user interface is the means of improving usability and accessibility for the user, as well as being the core component in the web-based information system. In this paper, the audit framework of the user interface was developed to upgrade the usability and accessibility; it was based on the three basic components of the current audit framework in the web-based information system. At the time of an audit, the UI process of the ' Analysis' , ' UI Design' , ' UI Production' , and ' Test' was defined, which was analyzed through the web development methodology. Also, for the area of an audit, the ' Information' , ' Design' , and ' Technology' were defined by the analysis of the components that makes up the user interface, From the view of an audit, the standard criteria of an assessment were set as ' Usability' , ' Accessibility' , and ' Cross Browsing' .
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